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TCR Signal Transduction in Antigen-Specific Memory CD8
T Cells1
Ellen N. Kersh,* Susan M. Kaech,* Thandi M. Onami,* Miriana Moran,† E. John Wherry,*
M. Carrie Miceli,† and Rafi Ahmed2*
Memory T cells are more responsive to Ag than naive cells. To determine whether memory T cells also have more efficient TCR
signaling, we compared naive, effector, and memory CD8 T cells of the same antigenic specificity. Surprisingly, initial CD3
signaling events are indistinguishable. However, memory T cells have more extensive lipid rafts with higher phosphoprotein
content before TCR engagement. Upon activation in vivo, they more efficiently induce phosphorylation of-LAT (linker for acti-
vation of T cells), ERK (extracellular signal-regulated kinase), JNK (c-Jun N-terminal kinase), and p38. Thus, memory CD8 T cells
do not increase their TCR sensitivity, but are better poised to augment downstream signals. We propose that this regulatory
mechanism might increase signal transduction in memory T cells, while limiting TCR cross-reactivity and autoimmunity. The
Journal of Immunology, 2003, 170: 5455–5463.
M emory T cells are a differentiated cell type that is func-tionally more responsive than naive T cells (1–3). Onehypothesis is that memory T cells have increased TCR
signal transduction, increasing their responsiveness to Ag. In this
study, we examine proximal TCR tyrosine phosphorylation events
and partitioning of phosphoproteins into lipid rafts in memory
CD8 T cells. We activate naive and memory CD8 T cells of the
same TCR specificity with Ag and then quantitatively compare the
ensuing induction of TCR signaling.
A definitive analysis of signaling intermediates in memory T
cells has previously been hampered by the difficulty to obtain
enough memory T cells with known activation history. TCR signal
transduction has therefore mostly been studied in immortalized T
cell lines with unphysiological activation status. Alternatively,
freshly isolated T cells have been isolated based on cell surface
markers. However, memory cell surface phenotype can be ac-
quired during Ag-independent homeostatic proliferation (4). The
activation history of individual cells therefore cannot be ascer-
tained in cell preparations solely based on surface molecules. To
obtain memory cells with precisely known activation history, we
use TCR transgenic mice reactive against an epitope derived from
lymphocytic choriomeningitis virus (LCMV)3 (5). Infection with
LCMV leads to efficient acute activation of transgenic CD8 T
cells. Memory CD8 T cells then persist for the lifetime of the
animal, and this is independent of the presence of Ag (6, 7).
The TCR complex consists of the  TCR and the CD3 -, -,
-, and -chains. Upon TCR engagement, src kinases p56lck and
p56fyn phosphorylate tyrosines in immunoreceptor tyrosine-based
activation motifs in the CD3 chains (8, 9). In additon, CD3 un-
dergoes a conformational change and interacts with signaling mol-
ecules (10). ZAP-70 kinase binds to the phosphorylated CD3 com-
plex, most notably to CD3, and then is also phosphorylated and
activated by p56lck. This leads to abundant phosphorylation of
downstream signaling proteins. One critical substrate is the linker
protein LAT (linker for activation of T cells) (11, 12). Phospho-
LAT subsequently activates calcium mobilization, and the Ras/
mitogen-activated protein (MAP) kinase signaling pathway.
The plasma membrane is composed of discrete microdomains in
which membrane molecules are differentially partitioned (13).
These microdomains, also called lipid rafts, are believed to be
specialized compartments for signaling complexes during T cell
activation (14, 15). LAT is located in lipid rafts, and its localiza-
tion is required for its phosphorylation.
It is not clear whether TCR signaling is regulated differently in
naive, recently activated, and memory CD8 T cells. Resting mem-
ory CD4 cells have unique, unidentified phosphoproteins, poten-
tially prewiring them for efficient activation (16, 17). Upon CD3
cross-linking, fewer phosphoproteins, including ZAP-70, are in-
duced, and fewer subsequent steps are involved for MAP kinase
activation (18). Very little information is available for memory
CD8 T cells, except that more p56lck is localized with the CD8
coreceptor (19), and that the level of p56lck can be higher (20, 21).
In activated T cells, the TCR itself is more accessible to binding of
MHC dimers, presumably because the TCR is redistributed into
lipid rafts (22). Furthermore, the amount of lipid rafts is increased
in activated human PBLs (23). However, a definitive analysis has
not been undertaken as to how these changes affect signaling in-
termediates in memory CD8 T cells.
In this study, we examine proximal steps of TCR signal trans-
duction in naive and Ag-experienced CD8 T cells. We compare
naive and memory T cells, but we also include effector cells from
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the peak of the immune response to understand the stability of
biochemical changes during the course of an immune response.
We dissect the sensitivity of CD3 and ZAP-70 phosphorylation
before and after peptide restimulation, as well as after stimulation
with suboptimal, altered ligands of this TCR. We then examine
LAT localization and phosphorylation, as well as lipid raft size and
phosphotyrosine protein content. Finally, we compare active com-
ponents of the MAP kinase signaling pathway immediately after T
cell activation in vivo. Our results reveal that initial TCR signaling
events are similar in naive and memory T cells. However, memory
T cells have more extensive lipid raft signaling compartments with
higher phosphoprotein content, and more efficiently activate the
MAP kinase pathway. We propose that this might be a novel reg-
ulatory mechanism that preserves the reactivity of the TCR, but
increases effectiveness of signal transduction in memory CD8 T
cells.
Materials and Methods
Mice and virus infections
P14 transgenic mice (5) were obtained from The Jackson Laboratory (Bar
Harbor, ME) and backcrossed to C57BL/6 for 10 generations. Female B6
mice, age 6–8 wk, were purchased from National Cancer Institute, and
TCR C/ mice (24) from The Jackson Laboratory. Chimeric mice were
generated by transfer of 106 P14, Thy-1.1 splenocytes into C57BL/6
mice, followed by infection with 2  105 PFU LCMV Armstrong i.p. (25,
26). All mice were maintained according to Emory University’s Institu-
tional Review Board.
T cell purification
T cells were strictly kept at 4°C. Splenocytes were incubated with anti-
Thy-1.1 FITC (His51; BD PharMingen, San Diego, CA) at 2  107/ml in
RPMI with 1% FCS for 30 min. After washing, cells were incubated with
anti-FITC magnetic beads (Miltenyi Biotec, Auburn, CA) and separated,
according to the manufacturer’s instructions. Purified cells were analyzed by
FACS before each experiment using Dbgp33 tetramers and anti-CD8 and anti-
CD4. Samples were then adjusted to contain the same number of Ag-specific
and other T cells (60 and 10%, respectively; the remaining 30% cells were
non-T cells, mostly B cells). To separate CD62 ligandhigh (CD62Lhigh) mem-
ory cells, anti-CD62L beads (Miltenyi Biotec) were used.
Peptides
Peptide sequences were gp33 (WT), KAVYNFATM; A4Y, KAVAN
FATM; A6F, KAVYNAATM; V4Y, KAVVNFATM; S4Y, KAVSN
FATM; G4Y, KAVGNFATM; control peptide AV derived from adenovi-
rus, SGPSNTPPEI (27).
T cell stimulation, lysis, immunoprecipitation, and SDS-PAGE
A total of 5–10  106 purified Ag-specific T cells was mixed with 107
splenocytes from TCR C/ mice prepulsed with peptide. Alternatively,
we used 4  106 freshly isolated macrophages as APCs from peritoneal
exudates after thioglycolate treatment of C57BL/6 mice (19) with similar
results. Cells were activated in RPMI medium at 37°C for 10 min, unless
otherwise indicated. Cells were lysed for 30 min in buffer containing 1%
Triton X-100, 20 mM Tris, pH 7.3, 150 mM NaCl, 2 mM EDTA, 10 mM
NaF, 400 M Na3VO4, 1 mM PMSF, 2 g/ml aprotinin, 5 g/ml leupep-
tin, and 0.7 g/ml pepstatin A. Insoluble material was pelleted, and the
supernatant was utilized for immunoprecipitation using 5 g of anti-CD3
(clone 500.A2; BD PharMingen) or 10 l rabbit anti-ZAP-70 (Santa Cruz
Biotechnology, Santa Cruz, CA) and 50 l of 50% protein A-Sepharose.
Proteins were solubilized in reducing Laemmli sample buffer and separated
on 12% SDS-PAGE, followed by transfer to nitrocellulose. Separated
CD62Lhigh/low memory cells were stimulated in vitro with splenocytes from
C57BL/6 mice and 1 M gp33 peptide for 30 min.
Immunoblotting
Immunoblotting was performed in PBS containing 4% BSA and 0.1%
Tween 20. Wash buffer contained PBS and 0.1% Tween 20. For antiphos-
photyrosine blotting, we used 4G10 biotin (1 g/ml) and streptavidin HRP
(Southern Biotechnology Associates, Birmingham, AL; 1/55,000). Visual-
ization of proteins was done with SuperSignal (Pierce, Rockford, IL). Den-
sitometry was performed using National Institutes of Health Image soft-
ware. Dilutions for blotting with rabbit sera were: anti-CD3 777 (28),
1/500; anti-ZAP-70 (Santa Cruz Biotechnology), 1/200; anti-LAT (12),
1/500; followed by donkey anti-rabbit HRP (Jackson ImmunoResearch
Laboratories, West Grove, PA) at 1/5000.
Raft fractionation
Raft fractionation was essentially as described previously (29). Cells were
incubated in cold buffer A (25 mM Tris-HCl, 150 mM NaCl, 5 mM EDTA,
leupeptin and aprotinin at 1 g/ml, 1 mM PMSF, 1 mM Na3VO4) and
disrupted by sonication. After centrifugation at 800  g for 10 min at 4°C,
supernatants were incubated in 1% Brij 58. Lysates were mixed with 80%
sucrose in buffer A, and overlayed with 2 vol of 30% sucrose and 1 vol of
5% sucrose. Sucrose gradient centrifugation was performed at 200,000 
g for 16 h. Twelve gradient fractions were harvested from the top and
analyzed by anti-p56lck immunoblotting. Lipid rafts were in fractions 1–4;
soluble proteins in fractions 8–11. These fractions were pooled and con-
centrated (30). In brief, 150 l protein sample was incubated with 600 l
methanol and 150 l chloroform, followed by 450 l H2O. The aqueous
phase was discarded, and proteins from the chloroform phase were pre-
cipitated using 450 l methanol. Proteins were pelleted, dried, and resus-
pended in Laemmli sample buffer.
Intracellular cytokine assays
IFN- and TNF- intracellular staining was performed as described (31).
FACS and FACS sorting
FACS sorting was perfomed using anti-CD8 and anti-Thy-1.1. FACS
analysis was done with Dbgp33 tetramers (31) or with anti-CD8, anti-CD4,
and anti-Thy-1.1 (clones 53-6.7, RM4-5, His 51; BD PharMingen), with
rabbit anti-aGM1 (Wako Chemicals, Richmond, VA), or with cholera toxin
 for GM1 (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO). For intracellular analysis of
p56lck and p56fyn, Abs 3A5 and goat anti-fyn (Santa Cruz Biotechnology)
were directly coupled to FITC using a labeling kit from Calbiochem (La
Jolla, CA). Isotype control Abs were anti-IgG2b FITC (BD PharMingen)
and polyclonal goat FITC serum (Santa Cruz Biotechnology).
In vivo activation of P14 cells
Mice were i.v. injected with 100 g gp33. After 15 min, mice were sac-
rificed, and splenocytes were immediately fixed in fresh 2% paraformal-
dehyde in PBS and permeabilized in 10 PermWash solution (BD Phar-
Mingen). The following Abs were used for FACS: phospho-ERK
(extracellular signal-regulated kinase)-1/2 (p44/42, TEY sequence), phos-
pho-LAT (Y191), phospho-p38 (T180/Y182), and phospho-MKK4 (MAP
kinase kinases) (T261) (all from Cell Signaling Technology, Beverly,
MA); active c-Jun N-terminal kinase (JNK) (TPY region; Promega, Mad-
ison, WI); phospho-c-Jun clone KM-1 (Santa Cruz Biotechnology); goat
anti-mouse IgG1 FITC (Southern Biotechnology Associates); goat anti-
rabbit FITC (Caltag Laboratories, Burlingame, CA); rabbit serum (Santa
Cruz Biotechnology); and anti-CD16/32 for FcR blockade (BD
PharMingen).
Results
Purification of Ag-specific P14 cells
Memory CD8 T cells are functionally more responsive to Ag than
naive CD8 cells (1–3). They more readily produce cytokines such
as IFN- and TNF- (1–3) and acquire cytotoxicity more rapidly
after re-exposure to Ag. In this study, we examined changes in the
sensitivity of TCR signal transduction that might contribute to in-
creased functional responsiveness in memory CD8 T cells.
We wished to examine memory T cells with known activation
history. We therefore used TCR transgenic cells. CD8 T cells from
P14 mice are specific for an epitope from the glycoprotein of
LCMV, peptide gp33–41 (hereafter referred to as gp33), in the
context of H2-Db (5). When P14 mice are directly infected with
LCMV, only a fraction of transgenic cells becomes activated be-
cause of high precursor frequency (25). Hence, we adoptively
transferred 2  105 naive P14, Thy-1.1 cells into C57BL/6 re-
cipients (Thy-1.2) before infection (Fig. 1A). Effector spleno-
cytes were harvested 7 days after infection, when 31% of spleno-
cytes were Dbgp33 specific (Fig. 1B). These cells exhibited
maximal effector functions, e.g., displayed ex vivo killing (data not
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shown). Alternatively, memory P14 splenocytes were obtained at
least 30 days after infection, when 2% were Ag specific, and Ag
has been cleared (6). To examine whether P14 cells had undergone
functional maturation, we analyzed their ability to produce IFN-
after stimulation with peptide gp33 in vitro. Naive P14 splenocytes
produced little intracellular IFN-, but effector and memory cells
readily made IFN- at the expected frequency (Fig. 1C), also dem-
onstrating that P14 memory cells are indeed more responsive to Ag
than naive cells. A set of surface markers including CD44 and
CD43 further demonstrated that cells were of naive, effector, or
memory phenotype (Fig. 1D). All memory P14 cells were homo-
geneously CD44high. We also analyzed CD62L expression, a
marker that distinguishes central memory (TCM, CD62Lhigh) cells
and effector memory (TEM) cells (CD62Llow) (32). On average,
80% of P14 cells were central memory cells and 20% were effector
memory cells.
We next developed a rapid purification scheme to routinely gen-
erate 107 memory P14 cells. We made use of the Thy-1.1 marker,
using anti-Thy-1.1 FITC Ab, followed by anti-FITC magnetic
bead cell separation. Cells were strictly kept at 4°C to prevent
activation. This yielded a purity of 60–90% P14 cells (Fig. 1E),
and on average 6  106, 13  106, and 0.8  106 P14 cells per
mouse for naive, effector, and memory, respectively. We adjusted
samples to contain the same number of P14 cells, as well as of total
T cells (CD4 and CD8) by adding C57BL/6 splenocytes. As a
result, cell samples contained between 60 and 63% P14 cells (Fig.
1F) and 70% total T cells (data not shown). It should be noted that
effector cells are larger in size than naive and memory cells. Thus,
we did not compare equal amounts of protein, but rather one cell
to the other. Key experiments were also performed after purifica-
tion with anti-CD8 to rule out that anti-Thy-1.1 treatment altered
activation status, as Dbgp33 tetramer did (data not shown).
Equivalent CD3 complex phosphorylation in naive, effector, and
memory cells
To assess the signal transduction ability of the TCR, we examined
CD3 phosphorylation. We specifically activated P14 cells with
gp33 peptide-pulsed APCs from TCR C/ mice (24) as a source
of natural APCs. T cells were stimulated for 10 min, and the TCR
complex was precipitated with an Ab to CD3 (Fig. 2A). Surpris-
ingly, we observed no major differences in phosphorylation pat-
terns. P21, the constitutively phosphorylated form of CD3, was
phosphorylated to a similar extent in naive, effector, and memory
T cells. Upon activation, several phosphoproteins were induced.
Most notably, CD3 became fully phosphorylated, leading to the
appearance of a phosphospecies of 23 kDa (28). The p23:p21 ratio,
a measure of efficient CD3 phosphorylation, was consistently
similar for naive and memory cells (0.31 and 0.36, respectively, in
Fig. 2A). Although p23/p21 was slightly higher for effector cells in
this experiment (0.69, Fig. 2A), this was not consistently observed
across experiments. An equivalent amount of CD3 protein was
precipitated in all cells, as immunoblotting with anti-CD3 re-
vealed (Fig. 2A). Inducible phosphoproteins of 40–50 kDa could
also be visualized; the identity of these proteins is unknown. In
addition, a phosphoprotein of 70 kDa was induced and identified as
ZAP-70, as it comigrated with anti-ZAP-70 immunoprecipitations
(data not shown). The phosphorylation of ZAP-70 was surprising,
because it is reduced in CD4 memory T cells after CD3 cross-
linking (17). Thus, ZAP-70 can be activated in memory CD8 T
cells. In summary, we noticed no significant differences in the
phosphorylation of the CD3 complex and associated proteins in
memory CD8 T cells compared with naive cells.
We next examined the sensitivity to different doses of Ag. Cells
were activated with APCs pulsed with increasing doses of peptide
FIGURE 1. Generation and purification of Ag-specific naive, effector,
and memory CD8 T cells. A, Naive Ag-specific CD8 T cells were obtained
from Thy-1.1 P14 TCR transgenic mice. A total of 1  106 splenocytes
from P14 mice (containing 2  105 P14 cells) was transferred into
C57BL/6 recipients, followed by infection with LCMV. Effector cells were
harvested on day 7 after infection, and memory cells at least 30 days after
infection. B, Splenocytes were stained with anti-CD8 Ab and Dbgp33 tet-
ramer specific for the P14 TCR, followed by FACS analysis. A total of 13,
31, and 2% of splenocytes was Ag specific in naive, effector, and memory
samples, respectively. C, Naive P14 cells do not produce IFN-, while all
the effector or memory cells do. Intracellular IFN- production was mea-
sured by FACS after 5 h of culture with gp33. D, P14 cells (Dbgp33 tet-
ramer) were stained with Abs to CD44, CD43, and CD62L (naive, gray
filled; effector, thin; memory, bold line). E, Purification of Thy-1.1 P14
cells. Splenocytes were incubated with anti-Thy-1.1 FITC Ab, followed by
anti-FITC magnetic beads separation. Greater than 60% of cells are CD8
and specific for the Db/gp33 epitope in all preparations. F, Samples were
adjusted with C57BL/6 splenocytes to contain the same number of P14
cells (60%) and total T cells (data not shown). Cells were stained with
anti-CD8 and Dbgp33 tetramer, and analyzed by FACS.
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gp33 and analyzed as above. In a total of five experiments, we did
not find a significant difference among naive, effector, and memory
CD8 T cells in their ability to phosphorylate CD3 (Fig. 2B). In all
cell types, fully phosphorylated CD3, p23, was maximally in-
duced with 0.1 g gp33, and was lower at lower doses. There were
slight experimental variations, but the dose curves were consis-
tently similar, and none of the cell types was more sensitive. Phos-
pho-ZAP-70 was also similarly induced (data not shown). Thus,
the increased sensitivity of memory and effector CD8 T cells to Ag
stimulation is not due to increased signal initiation by the TCR
complex itself in response to equivalent Ag stimulation.
The TCR has the ability to respond to a range of ligands, and is
not simply an on/off switch receptor (33). It is possible that sub-
optimal ligands of the P14 TCR stimulate memory P14 cells more
effectively. This would indicate that the TCR complex itself is
more responsive on memory cells. Alternatively, if the TCR reacts
equally to suboptimal ligands, differences in cell responsiveness
are likely to be due to other factors such as distal signaling or
transcriptional control of effector functions. We therefore stimu-
lated cells with altered peptide ligands of P14. We used five pep-
tides with 1 aa substitution in the gp33–41 sequence (peptides
A4Y, A6F, V4Y, S4Y, G4Y), previously defined as partial ago-
nists in naive P14 cells (27). Two peptides, A4Y and A6F, induced
intracellular TNF- after in vitro stimulation in naive, effector, and
memory P14 cells. Ligand A4Y was more potent than A6F in
naive, effector, and memory cells alike (data not shown). The cells
also demonstrated similar sensitivity to increasing doses of A4Y
and A6F (data not shown). Most importantly, memory cells did not
show responses to more of the altered peptides, and behaved sim-
ilarly as naive cells (data not shown). Thus, the TCR on naive and
memory cells interacts with this panel of ligands equivalently. To
further confirm equivalent signal transduction, we also directly ex-
amined early TCR complex phosphorylation. The ratio of p23:p21
correlates with functional properties of altered ligands (28). Wt,
A4Y, and A6F induced CD3 phosphorylation (Fig. 2C). The p23:
p21 ratios were: 0.62, 0.51, and 0.36 for A4Y for naive, effector,
and memory, respectively; 0.38, 0.27, and 0.24 for A6F. Thus,
memory cells did not have higher p23:p21 ratios as would have
been expected for more efficient signaling. We could not induce
CD3 phosphorylation with peptides V4Y, S4Y, and G4Y, and
control peptide AV (data not shown), as these peptides also did not
stimulate TNF- production. Thus, memory cells demonstrated no
increase in TCR responsiveness to suboptimal ligands, confirming
that naive and memory CD8 T cells have similar early TCR sig-
naling. In addition, we found no evidence that memory cells have
a widened responsiveness to a spectrum of related ligands.
We also investigated the possibility that CD3 phosphorylation
could be sustained for different time frames in naive, effector, and
FIGURE 2. Early TCR complex ty-
rosine phosphorylation events are indis-
tinguishable in naive, effector, and mem-
ory P14 cells. A, Analysis of CD3-
associated proteins. A total of 6  106
purified P14 cells was stimulated for 10
min with APCs prepulsed with 1 g
gp33. After lysis, the TCR complex was
immunoprecipitated (IP) with anti-CD3.
Proteins were separated by 12% SDS-
PAGE and analyzed by antiphosphoty-
rosine immunoblotting (IB). CD3 (p21
and p23) and ZAP-70 were phosphory-
lated to a similar degree in each cell type.
Molecular masses (in kDa) are indicated,
as is the size of Ig (IgH and IgL). The
nitrocellulose filter was stripped and re-
probed with anti-CD3. The experiment
is representative of six independent ex-
periments. B–E, A total of 4  106 puri-
fied P14 cells was stimulated with in-
creasing gp33 concentrations (B), with 1
g gp33 or altered peptides A4Y and
A6F (C), or for various times with gp33
(D and E). Samples were processed and
analyzed as in A. Arrows indicate p21 and
p23 of CD3. The sensitivity and kinetics
of CD3 phosphorylation were similar in
naive, effector, and memory T cells in five
independent experiments for B, three for
C, two for D, and three for E. F, TCR
complex phosphorylation in unstimu-
lated, sorted P14 cells. Sorted cells
(97% pure) were directly analyzed for
phosphotyrosine or CD3 by immuno-
blotting. The amount of phospho-CD3
(p21) and CD3 protein was similar in
effector and memory T cells, and was
higher in naive T cells. Three indepen-
dent experiments were performed.
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memory T cells. We stimulated cells for 2, 10, and 20 min (Fig.
2D), and for up to 20 h (Fig. 2E) with peptide-pulsed, washed
APCs. Again, we found no difference in the phosphorylation of
CD3 or ZAP-70 (data not shown) over time. We were able to
measure inducible CD3 phosphorylation for an extended period
of time (up to 5 h), somewhat longer than previously observed in
cultured cell lines. However, this was true for all cells alike. Thus,
signal initiation was not prolonged in memory T cells as might
have been expected.
We next analyzed constitutive CD3 phosphorylation in sam-
ples containing only Ag-specific cells and no other T cells. We
purified cells by FACS sorting with anti-CD8 and anti-Thy-1.1
Abs. This enabled us to obtain samples with 97% P14 cells. The
constitutive phosphoform of CD3, p21, was present to a similar
degree in effector and memory T cells (Fig. 2F), while it seemed
elevated in naive cells. The total CD3 protein content was also
higher in naive P14 T cells (Fig. 2F). This correlated with higher
TCR levels on naive P14 cells, as analyzed by FACS (data not
shown). We had not noticed this difference previously (Fig. 2,
A–E), because effector and memory samples were of lower purity
and contained naive T cells of other specificities that would not
respond in our assays. However, this difference did not make naive
cells more sensitive to Ag stimulation (Fig. 2, A–C). Thus, we
ruled out that memory CD8 T cells have elevated levels of phos-
pho-CD3, as might have been expected for cells with increased
signaling capacity.
More phospho-ZAP-70 in effector cells
ZAP-70 kinase binds to phospho-CD3, is phosphorylated by src
kinases, and then acts on downstream signaling molecules. It has
been reported that the src kinase p56lck is up-regulated in memory
CD8 T cells (20, 21), while another study found more CD8-bound
p56lck, but no difference in the p56lck amount (19). Increased p56lck
could lead to enhanced phosphorylation of ZAP-70. We therefore
also determined total phospho-ZAP-70 in activated naive, effector,
and memory cells. We directly precipitated all ZAP-70, not just
ZAP-70 associated with CD3. The amount of phospho-Zap-70
was similar in naive and memory cells, although in some experi-
ments, it was slightly reduced in memory cells (Fig. 3A). In addi-
tion, we consistently found more phospho-ZAP-70 in effector
cells, although ZAP-70 protein was similar (Fig. 3B, upper band).
Thus, ZAP-70 is more effectively phosphorylated in effector cells.
We next examined the level of src family kinases in P14 T cells
(Fig. 3C). Effector cells had more p56lck than memory and naive
cells, as previously reported (21). Thus, increased phospho-
ZAP-70 in effector cells could be due to elevated p56lck. Memory
cells only had slightly increased levels of p56lck when compared
with naive cells. In addition, we analyzed the expression of another
src kinase involved in T cell signal transduction, p56fyn (Fig. 3C).
P56fyn was up-regulated in both memory and effector cells. Despite
these changes, CD3 phosphorylation and ZAP-70 signal transduc-
tion were not up-regulated in memory CD8 cells. Thus, increased
src family kinase expression might be inconsequential in memory
cells, or might influence other signaling events.
More lipid rafts with more phosphoproteins in effector and
memory cells
We next addressed whether signaling events further downstream
of the TCR were augmented in memory cells. Lipid rafts are spe-
cialized signaling compartments in T cells. We therefore examined
the size and phosphoprotein content of lipid rafts. We first assessed
surface GM1 and asialo-GM1 levels. GM1 is a glycosphingolipid
specifically enriched in lipid rafts. It has been used as a lipid raft
marker and can be detected with the cholera toxin B subunit by
flow cytometry. Surface GM1 levels were higher in both effector
and memory T cells when compared with naive cells (Fig. 4A).
Thus, lipid rafts of memory CD8 T cells are more extensive. We
also examined the amount of asialo-GM1 (aGM1), an altered GM1
form that is stripped of its sialic acid moieties and therefore of its
negative surface charges. Such aGM1 forms are present on NK
cells, and also on activated T cells (34). We found that aGM1 was
highly expressed on the surface of memory T cells, to a lesser
degree on effector, and the least on naive cells (Fig. 4A). Thus,
lipid rafts of memory T cells are not only more extensive, but also
contain qualitatively different glycolipids. Because aGM1 lacks
the negatively charged sialic acid, it might allow for the formation
of tighter lipid raft clusters (35, 36).
We next determined the phosphoprotein content of lipid rafts.
We fractionated cell lysates into lipid raft and soluble fractions
using sucrose gradient centrifugation. Because such experiments
require large cell numbers, we were only able to analyze unstimu-
lated cells. We incubated mechanically disrupted cells in 1% Brij
58, a detergent that leaves lipid rafts insoluble (29). We collected
12 fractions after sucrose gradient centrifugation. We confirmed
that fractions 1–4 contained lipid raft-associated proteins by as-
sessing p56lck content. p56lck partitions mainly to soluble fractions
FIGURE 3. The activation of ZAP-70 is similar in naive and memory T
cells, and increased in effector T cells. A, Antiphosphotyrosine immuno-
blot. A total of 10  106 purified P14 cells was stimulated for 10 min with
APCs prepulsed with 10 g of gp33. After lysis, Zap-70 was precipitated
using rabbit anti-ZAP-70, and analyzed by antiphosphotyrosine immuno-
blotting. ZAP-70 was most phosphorylated in effector P14 cells. The ex-
periment is representative of four independent experiments. B, Anti-
ZAP-70 immunoblot. The immunoblot shown in A was stripped and
reprobed with rabbit anti-ZAP-70. Similar levels of ZAP-70 protein were
present in each lane. C, Levels of the src family kinase p56lck and p56fyn in
naive, effector, and memory P14 cells (thin, bold, dotted line, respectively;
filled line, isotype control). Cells were gated on Dbgp33, CD8, and
analyzed by intracellular FACS using anti-p56lck FITC or anti-p56fyn FITC.
The data were similar in three independent experiments. Isotype controls
were performed with anti-IgG2b FITC and polyclonal goat FITC serum.
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but a small portion localizes to lipid rafts, and this can be used to
identify lipid rafts with great sensitivity. (Fig. 4B, bottom panel).
We pooled lipid raft (1–4) or soluble fractions (8–11), and con-
centrated them because phosphoproteins were too diluted for direct
analysis. We found several important differences between naive,
effector, and memory T cells (Fig. 4B). Most strikingly, more
phosphoproteins were consistently present in lipid rafts of both
effector and memory T cells. We repeated the experiment after
purification with anti-CD8 magnetic beads to rule out that the ob-
served differences were due to anti-Thy-1.1 stimulation, and ob-
tained similar results (data not shown). Thus, increased phospho-
proteins in lipid rafts suggests that Ag-experienced cells have more
signaling molecules, more tyrosine kinase activity, or less inhibi-
tory phosphatase activity associated with lipid rafts. All of these
scenarios are likely to increase signal transduction capacity.
One of the phosphoproteins is likely to be LAT. It comigrated
with anti-LAT precipitates as an internal size indicator (data not
shown). We also performed immunoblotting to identify LAT. Anti-
LAT recognized a single band of 36 kDa when the experiment was
reblotted (Fig. 4B). This protein was present in lipid rafts of naive,
effector, and memory T cells to a similar degree (Fig. 4B). The iden-
tity of the other phosphoproteins in Fig. 4B remained unclear (see
proteins marked with ). We could not identify ZAP-70, p56lck,
p56fyn, phospholipase C, Vav, Grb-2, and phosphatidylinositol-3 ki-
nase by immunoblotting because of low sensitivity (data not shown).
To further confirm that all cell types expressed LAT, we also analyzed
LAT in unfractionated samples of higher purity (Fig. 4C).
We next analyzed LAT phosphorylation after specific activation
of P14 cells in vivo. We injected gp33 peptide i.v. into live naive
P14 mice, or into P14 effector or memory mice. We sacrificed
them 15 min later, and immediately fixed splenocytes to preserve
activated molecules (37). We then analyzed phospho-LAT by in-
tracellular FACS analysis using an Ab to phospho-LAT (tyrosine
191). This distal tyrosine is specifically phosphorylated after acti-
vation, and facilitates binding of Grb2 and Gads (38). Memory P14
cells had the highest presence of phospho-LAT before stimulation
with gp33, corresponding to the increase in phospho-LAT in lipid
rafts of freshly isolated memory cells (Fig. 4D, left panel). Mem-
ory P14 T cells also induced phospho-LAT to the highest degree
upon activation, as evident by the largest mean fluorescence in-
tensity (see Fig. 4D for one representative mouse, and 4E for an
average of multiple mice). Thus, this further demonstrated that
memory cells induce phosphorylation of the linker LAT most ef-
ficiently. Phospho-LAT is required for the assembly of higher or-
der signaling complexes in lipid rafts. The increased presence of
phospho-LAT in lipid rafts therefore strongly indicates increased
signal transduction at this checkpoint in memory CD8 T cells.
MAP kinase signaling pathways are up-regulated in memory
CD8 T cells
The signaling complexes assembled by phospho-LAT have mul-
tiple components. One important group of effector signaling mol-
ecules are members of the MAP kinase family. This extensive
family includes the ERKs, JNKs, p38 MAP kinases, as well as
MKKs (39). Next, we determined the activation status of members
of the MAP kinase family. For these experiments, we again stim-
ulated P14 T cells in vivo, followed by immediate fixation of
splenocytes to preserve active enzyme states. We then performed
FIGURE 4. Increased lipid rafts, phosphotyrosine
content, and phospho-LAT in memory T cells. A, Lipid
raft markers GM1 and aGM1 were visualized by FACS
using cholera toxin B subunit or rabbit anti-aGM1. Cells
are gated on Dbgp33. The dotted line represents control
staining with rabbit serum. B, Antiphosphotyrosine anal-
ysis of membrane compartments. A total of 20  106
purified P14 cells was mechanically disrupted and incu-
bated in 1% Brj 58, followed by sucrose gradient centrif-
ugation. Twelve fractions were harvested from the top,
and analyzed by immunoblotting for p56lck (bottom pan-
el). Fractions 1–4 were pooled (rafts, insoluble in 1% Brj
58), as were 8–11 (soluble). Proteins were concentrated
and analyzed by antiphosphotyrosine immunoblotting.
Unidentified proteins are marked with . Molecular
masses (in kDa) and the position of Ig (anti-Thy-1.1, IgH,
and IgL) are indicated. More anti-Thy-1.1 Ab bound to
effector and memory cells, because they have higher Thy-
1.1 surface levels. The blot was stripped and reprobed
with anti-LAT (middle panel). The experiment was per-
formed four times. C, Immunoblot for LAT in FACS-
sorted naive, effector, and memory P14 cells. LAT levels
are not increased in memory cells. D and E, Induction of
phospho-LAT (pY191). Mice were injected with 100 g
gp33 to activate P14 cells. Fifteen minutes later, spleno-
cytes were fixed and stained with anti-phospho-LAT
(Y191) or control rabbit serum (data not shown), fol-
lowed by goat anti-rabbit FITC. Shown is FACS analysis
of TCR-V2-gated (N) or Thy-1.1-gated cells (E, M)
from unstimulated (left) or stimulated mice (right). The
numbers indicate mean fluorescence intensities (MFIs).
The MFIs for control rabbit serum were 7, 10, and 9 for
N, E, and M, respectively (data not shown). In E, average
MFIs of two unstimulated and four stimulated mice of the
same experiment are given. Error bars represent the SEM.
The experiment was performed three times with at least
five mice per group.
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intracellular staining using phospho-specific reagents. Phospho
ERK-1/2 (p42/p44) was most vigorously induced in memory P14
cells (Fig. 5A). It was also consistently higher in memory cells
before peptide stimulation when compared with naive cells, al-
though these differences were slight. The difference between acti-
vated naive and memory cells was also striking for active JNK, as
measured with an Ab to the dually phosphorylated Thr/Pro/Tyr
region of JNK2, as well as for phospho-p38 (Ab to phospho-
Thr180/Tyr182; Fig. 5, B and C). Effector cells showed a marked
defect in the inducible phosphorylation of ERK and JNK, and be-
haved similarly to naive cells with regard to pp38. We also exam-
ined MKK4 as a representative of an upstream kinase that acts on
JNK and p38. Consistent with increased JNK and p38 phosphor-
ylation, phospho-MKK4 was also highest in memory CD8 T cells
(Fig. 5D). In addition, we noticed that a portion of unstimulated
memory CD8 T cells constitutively had phospho-MKK4 in all ex-
periments. This indicates that the MAP kinase pathway is consti-
tutively used in a portion of memory cells in vivo. Finally, we
analyzed the phosphorylation of c-JUN, a transcription factor that
is phosphorylated by JNK. Again, c-JUN phosphorylation was
most impressively induced in memory P14 cells (Fig. 5E). Thus,
we conclude that increased MAP kinase signaling was transduced
to the level of transcriptional regulation in memory CD8 T cells. In
summary, we found that memory CD8 T cells have increased ability
to engage multiple downstream MAP kinase signaling pathways.
Memory CD8 T cells exist in two related subsets: TCM cells
persist for longer periods of time, have higher proliferative poten-
tial, are CD62Lhigh, CCR7high and provide more protective immu-
nity against reinfection than TEM cells (CD62Llow, CCR7low) (32).
We next addressed whether TCM cells also have higher signaling
capacity than TEM cells. TCM P14 cells had higher levels of GM1
(Fig. 6A). Thus, the lipid raft compartment is larger on the surface
of this memory subset. We next quantitatively examined the in-
duction of signaling intermediates. CD62L is shed from the surface
after T cell activation. We therefore first separated P14 memory
CD62Lhigh/low cells with anti-CD62L-coated magnetic beads and
subsequently stimulated them with Ag in vitro. The levels of pLAT
and pERK were reproducibly higher in unstimulated TCM cells
(Fig. 6, B and C). Upon activation, phosphorylation of both LAT
and ERK proceeded to a higher level than in TEM cells (Fig. 6, B
FIGURE 5. MAP kinase signaling pathways
are up-regulated in memory CD8 T cells. A–E,
P14 cells were activated for 15 min in vivo af-
ter i.v. injection of 100 g gp33. Splenocytes
were immediately fixed and stained with rabbit
anti-phospho-ERK (A), phospho-JNK (B),
phospho-p38 kinase (C), phospho-MKK4 (D),
as well as rabbit control serum (data not shown)
and anti-rabbit FITC. Staining with mouse anti-
phospho-c-Jun (E) was done after FcR block-
ade and followed by anti-mouse IgG1 FITC.
Naive cells (N) are gated on TCR-V2, ef-
fector (E), and memory (M) on Thy-1.1 cells.
The gray filled histograms represent data from
one unstimulated mouse; the thick line repre-
sents data from one stimulated mouse. Num-
bers indicate mean fluorescence intensities
(MFIs) of unstimulated (lower) or stimulated
(upper) cells. The bottom panels give averages
of two unstimulated, and three to four stimu-
lated mice from the same experiment. Error
bars represent SEM. Results are representative
of four independent experiments of groups of at
least four mice (A–D), or of two such experi-
ments (E).
FIGURE 6. Signaling capacity of TCM and TEM memory subsets. A,
Surface GM1 levels as an indicator of lipid raft size in CD62Lhigh (TCM)
and CD62Llow (TEM) P14 cells. Cells were stained with Dbgp33 tetramer,
anti-CD62L, and cholera toxin B and analyzed by FACS. Numbers indicate
mean fluorescence intensities. B and C, TCM cells have higher LAT and
ERK signaling capacity than TEM cells. P14 memory cells were separated
into CD62Lhigh/low subsets with anti-CD62L magnetic beads and stimu-
lated with Ag in vitro for 30 min. Cells were fixed and stained with rabbit
anti-phospho-LAT and anti-phospho-ERK. Cells were gated on Thy-1.1
cells. The gray filled histograms represent unstimulated cells; the bold lines
stimulated cells. Numbers indicate mean fluorescence intensities (MFIs) of
unstimulated (lower number) or stimulated (upper number) cells. Results
are representative of three independent experiments.
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and C). We conclude that TCM cells have increased signaling ca-
pacity over TEM cells, correlating with their increased responsive-
ness to Ag upon secondary infection. We recently proposed that
naive cells differentiate in a linear manner from naive, to effector,
to TEM, and finally TCM cells (32). We now find that this differ-
entiation process is accompanied by a biochemical change in the
lipid raft compartment and an increase in signaling capacity.
Discussion
In this study, we examine proximal TCR signal transduction and
lipid rafts of Ag-specific memory and naive CD8 T cells. We find
that the initial phosphorylation of the CD3 complex is similar in
naive and memory T cells. Thus, the TCR in naive T cells is
equally sensitive as in memory T cells. However, memory T cells
have more extensive lipid rafts. Lipid rafts in memory T cells
contain more phosphosignaling proteins before TCR engagement
(schematically shown in Fig. 7). This higher concentration of sig-
naling complexes within close proximity might make memory
cells superior in phosphorylating critical signaling molecules upon
cellular activation, as we have observed for LAT and MAP ki-
nases. Memory T cells thus seem to process intracellular signals
more effectively downstream of the TCR. Increasing the signaling
capacity of lipid rafts rather than of the TCR itself could therefore
be a powerful way to increase the effectiveness of signaling with-
out increasing the responsiveness to Ag. We thus propose that this
could be a mechanism that allows memory T cells to avoid cross-
reactivity and autoimmunity at the TCR while at the same time
augmenting signal transduction.
This work describes previously unrecognized molecular
changes in memory CD8 T cells. It will be important to test the
significance of such signaling alterations once it is technically pos-
sible to genetically manipulate memory T cells.
Our data demonstrate that memory CD8 T have higher consti-
tutive tyrosine phosphorylation at several signaling checkpoints
downstream of the TCR. It is important to point out that the cells
have not been restimulated recently, because Ag is cleaned within
a week of LCMV (Armstrong) infection (6, 7). Consistent with
this, cells show no recent activation markers (they are CD69low,
CD25low, and small in size; data not shown). The constitutive in-
tracellular activation state might be due to changes in gene expres-
sion of signaling molecules (21). In addition, permanent recon-
figuration of the plasma membrane and cytoskeleton might allow
closer contact of signaling complexes even in the absence of stim-
ulation in memory cells.
Recent data suggest that T cells regulate the extent and compo-
sition of the lipid raft signaling compartment throughout T cell
development. Indeed, Th1 and Th2 cells differ in their dependence
on lipid raft structures for signal transduction and differentially
partition TCR and CD45 to lipid rafts in response to antigenic
stimulation (40).
We found no differences in TCR signal initiation at the CD3
complex despite a more extensive lipid raft compartment in mem-
ory T cells. We therefore conclude that the extent of pre-existing
lipid rafts is not limiting for the very first phosphorylation steps of
signal initiation at the TCR. This is consistent with recent findings
that initial TCR signaling precedes immunological synapse forma-
tion (41).
It has previously been reported that activated T cells undergo
activation-induced membrane changes, and that this leads to an up
to 20-fold increase in TCR avidity for soluble dimeric MHC class
I molecules (22). As a consequence, the authors suggested that
activated cells can better sense low-density Ag in peripheral tis-
sues. We did not find greater responsiveness when we measured
the intracellular signaling output of the TCR on Ag-experienced
cells. However, effector T cells contained less TCR on their sur-
face (data not shown), most likely due to activation-induced TCR
down-regulation. Thus, TCR sensitivity might be determined by
low TCR number and increased TCR avidity on effector cells.
Our analysis included effector CD8 T cells. Although infectious
virus has been cleared 7 days after LCMV infection, we cannot
exclude that some of the cells are stimulated by persisting Ag on
dendritic cells at this time point. Effector cells had more inducible
phospho-ZAP-70 than both naive and memory CD8 T cells. Ef-
fector cells thus had up-regulated early signal transduction, as pre-
viously observed (42). We also observed that effector cells had
more phosphoproteins in lipid rafts than naive T cells, but less than
memory cells. However, effector cells showed a marked defect in
their ability to phosphorylate ERK-1/2. Thus, increased early sig-
nals seemed to be abrogated by a down-regulation of more distal
signaling. This down-regulation of later signaling events is in
marked contrast to CD4 effector cells (18). The down-regulation
might serve to specifically limit the proliferative ability of effector
CD8 T cells (21).
FIGURE 7. Model: Memory CD8 T cells have an up-regulated signaling machinery in the lipid raft signaling compartment. A, In naive cells, lipid rafts
are not extensive, and do not contain signaling proteins in close proximity. B, In memory T cells, lipid rafts are more extensive and contain more
phosphosignaling proteins such as phospho-LAT before TCR engagement. Upon activation, memory T cells might assemble signaling complexes within
close proximity and process signals more effectively in lipid rafts. Further downstream, several MAP kinase signaling pathways are up-regulated. Increasing
the signaling capacity of lipid rafts rather than at the TCR itself could be a powerful way to increase the effectiveness of signaling without increasing the
responsiveness to Ag. We propose that this is a mechanism that can avoid cross-reactivity and autoimmunity of the TCR while at the same time augmenting
signal transduction.
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Naive, effector, and memory T cells are differently dependent on
costimulation (43, 44). Previous studies have suggested that co-
stimulators function to direct migration of lipid rafts to the site of
TCR contact (15, 45, 46). It is therefore feasible that lipid raft
signaling is differently regulated by costimulation in memory cells.
Experiments are underway to address the role of costimulation in
signaling events in memory cells.
We were surprised at first to not find differences in CD3 phos-
phorylation between naive and memory T cells. CD3 phosphor-
ylation proceeds in discreet steps, and these can be driven by the
binding of suboptimal ligands to the TCR (28). It is tempting to
speculate that increasing phospho-CD3 might bear the inherent
risk of cross-reactivity to different TCR ligands. Cross-reactivity to
other ligands might be particularly dangerous for memory T cells
because of potential autoimmunity. These long-lived cells with
increased effector functions and recirculation patterns have ample
opportunity to attack self in peripheral tissues. We believe that
sensing low-density ligands more effectively is not desirable for
memory T cells in the periphery. Rather, by differentiating the lipid
raft compartment, memory T cells seem to use a mechanism to
increase the effectiveness of signal transduction without altering
the sensitivity of the TCR.
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